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The birthstone of the month is Aquamarine : courage & preparedness
Hi there,
Ladies and gentlemen. I hope you had
a good winter, and I hope we are on
to the great Arizona weather, we
have all come to know and love.
HOURS AND POLICIES
Monday 6pm – 9pm
Wednesday 10am – 4pm
Our club is scent free and pet free.
Please respect your fellow beaders.

We have a lot of fun classes on the
books for March. Check them out.
Don’t forget for each class you sign
up for there is an envelope for your
$5.00 refundable (when you show up
for class) check. There are classes for
all levels of beaders.
All about Beadweaving 102 - Patti
and Gretchen, two wonderful
beginner beading teachers are
offering a new type of class. It is
open to anyone, new or experienced,
who wants to learn new stitches. She
will be teaching all of the basics. It is
a great way to get started. I know
they sent out an email about the first
class, you do not need to even sign
up, but there was a list of supplies.
So go back and read that email! Here
is a short synopsis: Bring yourself, a
mat and needle and thread, three

different color size 11 beads, tools, a
button, bead or other clasp.
Just check out the book that is on the
counter and look in the case, to see
what is coming up. Write down the
teacher’s name, so in case you
cannot make the class, she can call
the alternates.
The Spring Craft show is on the
horizon. It is coming up in March.
March 19th, to be exact, I think. So get
ready.
Then right on the heels of the show is
our Picnic. Wednesday April 6th is set
aside for us. Let’s hope for balmy
weather.
Looking way forward the Fall Bling
Fling will be on Saturday December
3rd, from 9-3, and our annual
Holiday/Christmas party in on the
calendar for December 7th. A day that
will live in infamy.
Sales from the Cabinet in the room:
Number of items is limited to three
pieces total, subject to change. The
same process applies as to the Village
Store except tax will be included in
the selling price. Note on the forms
must say “Cabinet Sales” on the top
right or it will be sent to the store.
Sales will be handled by the monitor
on duty. Payments must be check or
credit card. NO CASH!!!!! See the

email for the rest of the information
about how sales are handled.

Now on to our monthly calendars:
MARCH 2016:
Mon
7-bead
14bead &
Board
Mtg.
21bead
28bead

Wed
2-bead
9-bead
16bead

MAY 2016
Thu

Sat

17- Trip 19to Bead Spring
World
Craft
Show

23bead
30bead

Wed
4-bead
11-bead

Thu

18-bead

19-Trip to
Bead
World

23-bead
30-bead

25-bead

Easter is early and Passover is late. I
hope everyone has a wonderful
Holiday.

APRIL 2016:
Mon
4-bead

Mon
2-Bead
9-bead &
Bd. Mtg.
16-bead

Wed
6-Picnic &
bead
13-bead

11-bead &
Board Mtg.
18- general 20-bead
member
mtg.6:30-?
25-bead
27-bead

Thu

21- Trip to
Bead
World

What did I forget this month? It
seems like I forget something each
month. Did I do it this month or did I
finally get everything in? Let me
know. Eva 623-792-7186

